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impulse. In-grasp the hefate imdarvei blfmHiMtit'
ened calamity; ■-

TheioWdors of the Senate <3t itshflr'fiaf*
reverberated to the silvery eloque (<i|i’Qf gQQd

, men, whose hands weretutored toiidaJ( .justice
impaniallrvond whose) Words W( 'e)-«t>rds of
truth and peace. These same hoi sjhalye ech-
oed with itja ityren voices of men,: v
of men, who studied the arts of -elo only
to make the worse appear the ,be' at' .reason ;

who onrpfoyed sophistry because t! not
of their nature, who. clothed, the fi. bideous
crimes in.tbe pore.vestments of ini ipbneo, who
boldly attempted the overthrow.( ! Stoat had
made thorn and protected them, if
treason openly Without rebuke, Wh ; Jpvr,.wlth
the firebrand of war in their uu inj) hands,
drench tlve.nation in innocent bloc lifßuthold.
Let these reveries sink with the su-n,
whose farewell rays are . tintjng .yL Capitol
dome with a flood of golden light. r;.

In tlict words wjiicb generally oencludo a
a “ourwin lecture;’? "you know o( Tjhis as well

I d.i.dhro these fledgelings hfasf |vt&' shortly
■„r. 11 .illed—though n’ot over much,wnthered—-
'.j. Vve they form a digression, whh agnailswell
ti.;s irtentioned short letter,-into i oot-
a-,0. H>Mdes, the supper bell is ring’ who
jv.t knew O' "convalescent’’ to’ that?

'h '.A. r ~lh—The Seminary blittings here
ji.m the things for an Army Hi spithl—high

iaj v cMve.ll.ventilated aod rooiuj.f S'he main
'

lu:! ' ■ cis three stories high, th( - wings,, two
c:or . and the rooms are not “tdoßeid upI'at
all;_«>■.o it 16 feet from the floor tc ipe, ceiling,
with double windows, letting doWti. from the'
ter, i:d by this means, a current offair is pro-
c oc i. which renders the rooms puie pnd beal-

Ventilation is a good’
11 i-! t ’. l , ■■-’here so many sick are’l^gether.

-o > t.buildings are scattered la omit'in the
b • sipwfe treed vicinity of Seminary

ci . , . The High School building may he '
.e-_t *T - mo distance through the |rw spread-,

' 1 -u-i -•= of the oaks, the maf)l|Es and the|
>,

•« i! ii nere and there,about. thjo grounds, j
■ho-, once’used I, suppose ®s. the rest- 1

ii ■ of f.lie Professors of the 'idllege. Alt. j
t. sc i. ni lings are of brick,' anjd; ypry tastily

1 lUticiilly made. ' , ij; I
I’ ■ Onnpet—right opposite the of

~.
■ —is built in some’ fespectgiaiftpr the

g ahic style winjdows nrch-
.ng at the top, and all sorts of’fanciful fixtures ’
surmounting the structure. is pro-
vided with a lino organ", and Us tones, :
easily and welcpmely reach us the little
distance between the building, old walls"
of this building echo every Sabbathffiinrinng to
the accents of a sermon, in tones, nfw soft and ‘
pathetic, now swelling and supp|i||itive, now
low and pleading, now sterq andacipaing; and
at the frequent, prayer meetings,'tffd voice of
praise and supplication, finds -an egho, also.—
IVe can sometimes catch fragmentedf the ser-
mon through the open windows '; bSt we never
fail to get the full benefit—l mean sfefar ns the
music is concerned—of Old Huhtjlii9, and its
many tuneful associates. Bab We Bfive nut yet
attended church, for the very good and Suffi-
cient remain that we have no irojifeerloona to
wear, andlwo decline going in or r Bbspital rig,
for it is not much better than B leajScks’ mili-
tary uniform, “a pair of plantati and a'

bagonet."' ‘ However, we are t othwbnlly de-
prived of reading and influencii—Spiritual.—
The Chaplain’s wife, (a-model of?a'Woman,)
comes in once in a while and aftenfa cheering
talk, loaves some little books, and bracts, titled
like this": “A Dedication ‘.‘Soldiers’ Hymn
Book “The Truth of-Scripture iy ‘"The Sin-
ner’s Friend “Qen. McClellan)!; Advice to
Soldiers&o., <t& ■ • ; '-jL ■’,

I have made an observation. lyfind that if
my paper was just twice its present size, I
should now be at the top of the (sixth page ;

and since that is the number ,ortijur room, I
think I must tell yon something-ab|pfc it and its
occupants. I say out room, butanol in the
sense that the Editor does, for I# not alone 1
in the room, having two convradea|who occupy ‘
it conjointly with me il|tk6s throe of
us. Our beds range along in a roar ononeaida [
of the room. Opposite, stands a c'lpthes’ closet, :
a writing chair, arid a nwashing stand, with 1
its necessary concomitants,'water&fil, pitcher, I
cups, fowcil, soap, mirror, oombffeto., etc.— ;
Near this is the fire-place, which dome perseve- |
ring, lotig-t|ailed varmints, are resolutely en-1
dearoring to convert into a rat hdj*|; butlhnve
pitted my ability in shipping holdilAgninst their ,
ingenuity for making them, and,"|l yimk they I
w .11 get tired first. The door to. mir room eu-|
t ;s hem a’fong ball, and opposite is the win- j
.Iju. WVitre on the py in the first
i-Ijj v, and of course are deprivedfof that mus-
ou'.ar ..evelupment, acquired in gping up and
down »■. ilrs ; but it don’t troublem particle—-
tempi laments are on the lymphatic
or pl.legmatio order. ■ x- G, IV.M.

The Politicians and the Country.

-U".■'ortho above caption Hirper’s Weekly
del.’i”. ees the politicians who aft} laboring in
!'.i ■ ■ . .u wf season to destroy thd confidence of

■ urn y. I,lc in the present administration. The
• ins who are waging this’llftSer war are

v,sinus for the good of thpjijduntry—‘tis
: , f.-1- tlie preservation of theiHparty, and to

lav"ii; unlitical’capital for ftfturflipo when this
■:.u ' .;'.•*)« ended;” •

••It m ,’nt the welfare of the.pmon, nor the
t.s M i i-n, nor the country, tfliich inspires

••ifo !"t their own political tieedominanee.
Wl.-n th-'v thought it necessSr.i’jfcr the main-
i, nan.’,. -of th%t predominance t iiupport those

tr e-.tened the -GovernmiWCi-and the Un-
i. i!, nn ! 'l e country, in casa;sphe eonstilu-
ioonl “!-rt>on af a President 'Mjsdid not like,

il). y u.; not hesitate to give ‘ haphpport, and
ihe'rabv to threaten .the’Go’'eflpient. Now
wii'O’they think that .a truly eaVjaest and con-
-•i'ntional conductof the wai ifridudingeman-

ination, imperils their polo ictdiifuture, they
,'o not hesitate to denonm S conduct,
fheir solo Interest is tbemit ,v jjl- Their only’
iaiftis their party. l i.,’i. ;?|

But the Government whichM|®ey denounce
—the Government which can nidiconstitntidn-
ally be changed for two’jtjiars i4d a half,-has
not taken a party ground;’’ men of all
parties are in ks,honored (knplbjf to-day. In
too many eases its desire ft} bii'auly impartial
and pattiotic has caused the of utter-
Jy unfit civil and military bffifiSrs. The Gov-
ernment eleetad by a party halk'aimed only at
the preservation of the not at the
perpetuity of the party. ; Jn jdia interest of
the Union, of the country, the Consti-
tution,’■ it Has issued a militftr&prdor of pros-
pective emnneipatiop. - ' :

In the interests of their par yiitha politicians
denounce it. Which is dea: a& to the sober
citizen, to whatever party hu’sMay have be-
longed, the euooesa of a party salvation
of the country ? If the’ fprmg; be will sup-
port the politicians. ' If the lattlr, he will sup-
port, with all’bis soul jtnd All»lf|a strength the
Government ele«|i(i. 1
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THB RESULT.

. The result of the election is briefly summed
up by the Harrisburg Telegraph of last Mon-
day. “Wa have chosen fifteen Union members
fc the next Congress, counting Mr. Bailey as a
friend of the Administration. He was suppor-
ted on that principle by all Republicans in the
district, and opposed hy a regularBreekentidger
candidate, Mr. Glosabrenner. Among those
that are elected as Democrats in Republican
districts, are Messrs. McAllister, from the Blair
district, and Dennison, from the Susquehanna,
who are also pledged to render a cordial sup-
port to the Administration.

‘‘The Union men -will certainly have a major-
ity in the Legislature on joint ballot, thus se-
curing a United States Senator, and we expect
the Union State ticket is also safe, unless our

strong Republican counties in the north and
west have too many men in the army, and that
their majorities are thereby too much itetfuced.

, “The loyal cititens at home and abroad can
now see for thetnaelvea what party does the
fighting. Ail the Lpcofoco counties poll knore

than their usual majorities, while our vote is
reduced in Republican counties by the absence
of the voters in the army. No wonder that the
garty is opposed to the soldiers’ vote.”

By reference to our table of Official returns,
it will be seen hnw hopelessly the Democracy
are beaten in this county. Had their leaders
allowed the issue,to bo made fairly on the Pres-
ident’s Proclamation, there would not have
been anything left of them but a grease spot.
The State Ticket gets over two thousand riisjor-
ity; Mr. Bowman over 0. F. Taylor, gets over
IuOO majority in the district, whilst S. F. Wil-
son runs ahead ;of the ticket and beats Socesh
A. Backus in etery eounty in 'the District.—
Backus and Dr. McCoy probably gone to
St. Mafy?xU) make a nejv copy of “them Reso-
lutions” to be'seut with Frank Hughes’ to our
Southern Brethren when this State goes but of
the Union.

—Hon. Jas. T. Hale, who was nominated
and supported by the Democracy of this Dis-
trict, fur Congress, is the present member, and
is probably re-elected by,a small majority over
>tr;iArmstrong the nominee of the Republican
party. We opposed bis election because we be-
lieved that all the friends of the Administra-
tion and of the Proclamation of Freedum should
be a unit in the election cf a man known pub-
licly to be in favor of both ; and we opposed
him because bis election would be claimed ns a
triumph of the pro-slavery democracy over
both. In this we were not disappointed, for
the democratic papers of Lycoming in announ-
cing the result, claim Hale's election ia large
letters as “Abolitionism swept out of Lycom-
ing County,” “The President’s Proclamation
Repudiated," Ac, Let us see about that, and
let us see just bow much of o pro-slavery vic-
tory these jubilant wire-pullers have to crow
over. Jn 186b, (April 26th) Hon. H. d. Blake
of Ohio, offered in the House of Representa-
tives the folioWing Preamble and Resolution :

Whereas, The chattelizing of humanity and
the holding of persons as property is contrary
to natural juStioe and the fundamental princi-
ples of our political system, and is notoriously
a reproach to,our country throughout the civi-
lized world, and a serious hindrance to the
progress of republican liberty throughout the
nations of the barth ; Therefore

Resolved, That the Committee on tbe Judi-
dietary be, »hd the same are hereby instructed
to inquire into the expediency of reporting a
Bill giving freedom to every human being, and
interdicting slavery wherever Congress has the
Constitutional power to legislate on the subject.

Jaa. T. Hale voted for the passage of this
Resolution with 59 other Republicans, many
of bis own party, ws are sorry to shy, either
dodging orivoting among the 109 iNays by
which it was lost. At that time these papers
now crowing over his election denodneed him
as an abolitionist.. And except that be- pat
himself inter the hands of known.pro-slaveryites
for rc-electiOn there is nothing to show that he
has changed his opinions of slavery since thst
time. We Would like to have the Lycoming
Gazette answer whether the Blake Resolution
or the Proclamation of Freedom hurts its feel-
ings the mjjst. If Judge Hale is true to hia
onvictionsj to his past record, to the Procla-
mation, ami to the Administration which is-
sued it, the victory will hardly be visible to the
Gazette; hut if’ ho is to be the contrary,
the Gazette, may crow loud and long| and with
good reason. We can only wait and see. t

The Tribune of Monday sums uji the result
in other States as follows : .

•In Ohio, the Democratic State j Ticket is
elected, and 14 of the 19 Representatives in
Congress are claimed on the same side. We
lose three Or four by a very few votes, and one

other, it :s believed by fraud. The Legisla-
ture chosen last year (Union) bolds over, and.
will elect n U. S. Senator for six jreors—not,
we hope, in place of Benjamin F. Wade, but
IVado himself.

In Indiana, the vote on the State Ticket is
close, but jire think the wrong side has it; the
Representatives in Congress appeal! to stand 6,
Union Republican to 5 Democrat, though the
vote in two Districts (Colfax’s and Mitchell’s)
is close, and wo may have last obe of them,
but probaily have not. The Senate isRepub-
lican, the'House Democratic.

,

In lowa, tee six representatives in Congress-
are ail Republican—a gain of four {(additional
Members under the new census.) Hiram

-Price beats Dennis Mahoney (now in Port La-
fayette) by 4,000 majority. The majority of
the Republican State Ticket is reported at 10,-
000. The soldiers from lowa in Itbe Union
armies ore to vote, which will add largely to

this majority. *

'rSueh are the geneiijl mirth October
'. : . p.-j

The RebelcWef* will ofeCnrso be encour-
aged bythero. Have they iot a right lo be ?

* The’party tbaVgave Ita every~vote toTe’-elect
Vallaodigham, and whichbae renominated-
Ben. Wood,, hat made, apparent gain* ; the.
Rebels have-repeetedlyseid that tom two-
wereall right, bat bad ao party behind them;
does it not look aa though they hadf Weioon-
lessiteeeme eotone... Tim Ihmooratw massea

. donot, wotrust,jnean toeneouragethe Rebels;
hot the leader* do, fend it It thair purpose that
tell.

There hae been no ml gain to the aide that
includes all the most sympathieer* with the
Rebellion, weknotr;' the apparent gain, hat
been caused bJr the enormoe* disproportion of
Btpnblioant and Union War Democrat* who
bare volunteered and gene to the war. The
Pennsylvania Army veto last year (bowed

this; so did toil IllinoisArmy vote laet Spring;
hot the disproportion of Republicans who bavo
volunteered under the lata heavy call* ia im-
mensely : larger than before. We shallgive
Thirty Thousand less majority to Gett.Wads-
worth in tbie State than we would if hd man
bad gone from. it .to the war since July. But
we must mate op by energy and industry
a part of this heavy loss.

There is
b
nothing new in this effect of the

War. In the War of 1812, several States
were carried repeatedly by tbe Federalists be-
cause of the preponderance of Republicans
who had veldnteered for the War. The loss
was, however, but momentary, and the States
came back to their old faith with a stronger
emphasis on ’ tbe return of their gallant sons.
So will it be in this case. Nobody could off*
peot thatthe disciples of Yallandigham.Cox,
Ancona, VoOrhees, 4c., would volunteer in
equal numbers with tbe Republican eonstitu-
eots of Bingham, Gurley, Grow, Stevens, Col-
fax, 4c. - Mr. Colfax alone loses over Three
Thousand majority by the volunteering from
his district; and So it is with others of like
faith. But let ear Generals allow their soil-
diera a fair chance to crush.cot the Rebels in
arms against tbe Government, and it will be-
light work thereafter to deal with theirvirtual
allies in the Free States.

TSS SBAJT.
Ths Draft took place on the 16th inat., all

over the State of Peaaeylvania, except in the
city £>{ Philadelphia, the commissioners of that
county not having the rolls perfected in time.
In this coanty, as in all others in the-State,
everything went off peaceably and quietly,al-
though in some portions' efforts were made by
evil minded men to induce disturbance and re-
sistance.

Two hundred and thirty-fire men were draft-
ed by Commissioner Emery in the manner
prescribed by law. The names of those liable
in each township were writteu upon separate
ballots and placed in • revolving ballot box
prepared for this purpose. Ur. H. S. Archer
acting for the Sheriff drew from this bos one
ballot—whioh-was read blond by tbe Commie*
sioner and recorded, —and so continued draw-
ing until the quota of the district was filled.
Much credit is due to Mr. Emery for the able
and impartial manner in which he bat dis-
charged hie duties. Many men are drafted
who can be illy spared by their families,
whilst on the other bend thany ere not drafted
who could -hare, been spared just as well as
not, and the county would not have suffered
much by their absence. We trust that the
new Legislature will make it their first bus
ioess to revise and perfect, the Conscription
Laws of the State. Following are the names
of those drafted in this County. Tbay are ex-
pected to start on Friday for Harrisburg;

Bums.
Samuel Richter, PfeDttl Hurley,
Gottlieb Coffmao, Stephen -Wood,

Brooxtield,
Andrew Cady, John Bowman,
Lester Fisk, OrloHamblin,
E. ’Thornes,
Harison Baker,

John Allen,

Cltxir.
Daniel Barrett, .. A. A. Amebry,
Ashley Short, Hiram Burdick,
E. P. Hill, Simeon Babcock,
Aaron Schoonover, G. D, Walter,
Orlando Bliss, Setb B. Baxter,
William Grow,

Chatham.
Henry Mattison, Geo. W. Rice.
W. Garner, S. W. Love,
Silas Mosher, Newberry Short,
Geo. Hill, Gao. Hawley,
Lucian Beech, Zelotus P. Allen,
Geo. Buckley, Daniel Boom,
Andrew Newton, T. Wormer,
Henry Allen, John Gleason,
Erastnk Cooper, R. J. Moabier,
John Ysrnell, AsherB. Manning,
William Was*, jr. William Beaerafi,

CoTIJfGTOS Bobocoh.
Geo. Ft Baker, Thomas Grave*,
Joba Blair, S. H. Osylordi

Conworox T*ws»ip.
John Haverly, S. F. Martin, jr.
Joseph Hasted, A, M. Whittaker,
Oscar Bardirell Bradley Wilkins,

Dukhild.
Bichard Ham, T. M. Qee,
G. A. Smith,
F. G. Gleason,

Wilson Darts,

Dslxab-
R. W. Cambell, Daniel Bodge,
Smith P. Wilson, William English,
H. D. Doming,

El*.
Frank Purhen,

Fabetimtos,
John (I. Shaft, Geo. M. Hatl,
B. J. Powers,
6. P. Crippen,

direr B. Babcock,
Ssekiai Thomas,

Jacksoit.
E. M. Peters,
W. Smith,

Garrett M. Kinnar,
Jaa. Livingston,

OrtaKelly,
Geo. Wallace,

C. J.TiUwgbast,

Lnnrf.
Geo. Horning, Joseph Be*die,

$; H.Levergood, Charles Hart, f
J. C. Shahtoacker, M C. Zinob,
<J;LienbaiiU, £■:£—o; W ■ Hart, .
John FiolLiur. - Washington Sheffer,v

Da®d-®ri°n* Slsfe
if. Jt’. Xevegood, John B. Ostrom,

DavidOstrom, ;

Henry Kimball, jr. William Corbin,
!w3MM?»4a«f *» t%

G. M. Bastion, Cbanoey Builey,
Jeremlah Black, :" W. NeaTf
Ellis Herrin, • ; '

'
' ' A ’

Charles Bite.r,, ' John Ujsaraes,,.
Gottlieb Krause,.- , JacphKissinger, , r ,.,
David Plank, ! ) 1 John £Ws. *

.

DanielHailer, John Hart,
....

Robert C. Cox, . . Michael Diehr,
Christian Foulkrod, C. H.Wilsbn,
John prion, Hehry Prook,
0. J.Hftrisr, " Jess r. Bedell,'
Adolphus Brentano,' Joseph Kxeagsr,

,
~

MpRRI!. , .
.

Cornelihs Beauvier, i i Henry Bripn.. ; .

<■ ’ MIDDLSBOBT. j -..1'-

Russel NUes, ( Calvin Hammond,
1. .R Chamberlain, “ Lyman 'Copley, G
R. F. Wilsoh, Hiram Bryant,
F.C..W..Smith, A. D. Holliday,
George W. Genson. .

Ruti.xnd.
S. Wi Sherman
W. F. Palmer,
D. Watson,
William J. Hall,
Johnfraliok,
Samuel. C.Gott,

Russell B. Niles,
J. H. Allen, '

Bradford Jones,
, Sidcey F.-tewjs,

Olive Burlew,

| ■ .

RICHMOJjB.
H.J. Crosby, ‘ J. F. Barnes, ‘ .

;

James; Walter, , Ouy.ißoov.er,,
Adolph Shnart, i Admah,Ai)Btin, .
Horace Odell,

.
Fremao Gaylord,

M. L. Robinson, Nathan. Gardner,
Pliny Whittaker,. John Vnorhies, ,
C. j. Kelly, , William E. Clar]c, .
R. H. Cleaveland, B. 11. Clark,,. )
H. W.Louushury, Anson Gardner,

_ ,
A. V. Hammond, ~ W. W. Wpsigate,
Thomas H. Bsifsy, , I. N. Bixby,
L. J. Aldrich, L. D. Kerrick,
Benjamin Wilson, Reuben Ford, , . .
Stephen- Waters, De.npia Cassedy,
W. W. Wells, A. M. Spencer, ,

'

M. V. Smith. ‘ 0. M. Kelley,
E, L. Sperry, ■ 11.-0. Smith,

C. S. More,
Edsoii Beattie,
I. B. ,Wopd,
George E. Orris,

Svwvan. ..

’ Ira Hakes,
G. York, '

Artatnas Rumsey,/
David Slingerland,

Sr S. Johns,
8. L.iWood,

L. M. Dond,
Dayton HoitGnback,

T. 0.. Doud, Leonard Bradford, I
John Smith, W. H. Palmer, ■C.G.Smitb, Ashton Frost, )
0. F.jRichards, Buel Bartlett, j
A. G. Gafford, E. L. Mash,
S-DJCud Worth, -W.-Burgess,
Adam Hart, David IVslch,,
Aaron Austin, Martin V. Mndge,
Mark P. Palrosr, Isaac'S. Woodburn,
Justus McConnell, ’ C. E. Hall,
Thomas Lewis, Loren Updike,
Lafayette Gray, .. E. Jeliff. ■S. B 1 Wilkins, diaries £. Palmer, .
J. Cudworth, W. W. Bryant,
A. F. Smith, Amos Welch,
Peleg Dond, Albert Richmond,
John W. Strait,

Ward.
Jamies Sulliv.n, W. L, Richards,
Alfred Wheeler, Patrick Sullivan, ;
El Ward Lewis, r J. Qafford,
Ezhi Breeze,
Orrin Veaidy,
D. H. Beadsley,

Michael' fiyon,
Daniel Stratton,

Wsllsboro.
A. N. Donaldson,

THE WAR HEWS.
We have received Richmond and South. Ca-

rolina paper* to and including those of the 11th
inst. We haveroom for nothing more than-'a
reference to their contents. The Richmond
Whig acknowledges a defeat, at Corinth, which
it characterises a bloody reverse. Thirteen
Dnion prisoners, confined in Castle Thunder,
Richmond, attempted to escape a few nights
sinpe, and though they succeeded in getting
out of the prison, were recaptured. The crew
of the schooner Fanny Elmpre, captured by
th« Rebels at Cedar Creek a week, ago, inclu-
ding Capt. J. Smith, reached Richmond a few
days since. A resolution has passed the Rebel
Senate, declaring the authority exercised by
Provost Marshals over citizens,illegal and void.
The Rebel army in Virginia is represented as;
suffering severely. The yellow fever continues
to rage violently In Wilmington, N. C. Eleven
hundred Union troops hav& landed ,at Jackson-
ville, Fla. The Enquirer indorses a commuoij
cation urging upon slave-owners on the border?
in viewof President Lincoln’s Proclamation of
Emancipation, to remove their slaves to the in-
terior behind the Rebel armies. ' The Enquirer
also prints the comments of the Northern
press on the Proclamation, and also Gen. Mc-
Clellan’s order to the Army of the Potomac.

A force of two three thousand rebels, under
the renowned Stonrt, crossed the Potomac at a
point far above the right'wing Of General Mc-
Clellan’s army, and pushed rapidly bn through
Mercerburg to Chambersburg, Pennsylvania,
reaching there at six o’clock on Friday evening
10th. About eight hundred entered the totvn,
the remainder remaining. a mile : away. They
helped theUiselvea to boots, shoes, and clothing,
giving Confederate paper in some casfes for
pay. On Saturday mprning they burned the
Cumberland Valley Railroad Depot, and two
warehouses containing a stra’l quantity of Gov-
ernment-stores. .Then they rejoined their
main body, and moved off toward Gettysburg.
They borrowed er exchanged horses whOrdvcr
they oonld, and seem to hath been entirely
successful in getting such articles as'they most
needed. No violence was done to individuals,
and no resistance was made by the people, at
least not until they bad gone from Chambers-
hnrg. Near Gettysburg some farmers en-
trapped one of the mosstroopers, and that was
all the resistance experienced. : There is a ru-
mor that they had a fight When they crossed
the Potomac, on Friday morning, but it is
doubtful; indeed, the place of their. Grossing
is in doubt—tsome accounts say at Hancock,
and others at Dam N0..9, several miles belqw.
A Special dispatch from Monoeacy-Bridge fon
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, • about four
miles south* of Frederick City)- says that the
rebel cavalry passed eight miles below Mono-
cncy, on Saturday night,'and took breakfast at.
Crbgnna, four mites from Monoeacy, on Son-
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ds? morning Heavy firing had been heard in An Excellent: Suggestion.—Governor Cm.
the direction of Noland’s Ferry (on the Poto-. tin, with excellent good sense. makes, prop.

, „ .
, ~. i osition to the War Department which we hot*mac.), - Seven prisoners, cap ur vrill be adopted! It is that the different Peat-

had just come in. Ail tins indicates that t 6 ' a^|van ia regiments be permitted to return to
ribels were' prltty'surely safe'over the Poto- the State, ten at a time, for the parpen of n-
mnc, and probably in or beyond Leesburg, be- ornitingand re-organizing. We think tbits
„

. . 0 „ iotll 'comuliance with the Governor's request wouldfore night on Sunday, iith. 1 , ■
„ „

_

,

- e - ' have a very excellent effect. The regimnts
,-A dispatch from Uea quar er , ■ have been reduced by incessant «t»p
Valley, dated Monday evening, eulogizes the jjpe has 'engendered many painful dissunp
Wonderful marching, or rather riding, of Slu- ’ tliey have endured hardships and »ufferin|.
art’s Rebel ChvplaV on the recent excursion to | Their friends would welcome them horns e«a
Cbambersburg. and of Gen. Pleasanton’s Up- j f>r a few days, and their comrades would

'• , . , ‘ a. .
. .o. -I speedily swell their ranks to theiroriginal stas-

is Ci™)r
-
VlO the effort t 0 Prevent s es-1

d
P

rd 7We trust that Secrtlftry
cape. | Stuart made 92 miles in 25 hours, nav- : gj ve t jje matter earnest consideration, t>9
log relays of fresh horses as - be could seize grant a favorable decision
Them Pleasanton traveled 78 miles in 24
H u-s,without change of horses. At the mouth
of the Mnnocacyf (so says the dispatch,) while
attempting to cross the river into Virginia, the

Application In Divorce.
Annia Sutton, 1 In *Tiof* Civ, CmM

by her next friend { Pleas, Jane Term, 18M,5c*
John Torrey, 354, Petiion tod libel i* Pi*

-t-t. j Torcc*, Subpoena, inned Ml?
Julias Sutton, }4, 1869.

Rebels were repulsed and nine of them were

taken' prisoners. The loss on our sidfe woe one

inan wounded. Stuart, finding himself unable To Juiiuf Salton ; Yon are hereby notified th»t
Annis Sutton, your* wife, by ber next frif»d,Jik*
Torroy, has applied to the Coart of Common PioiV
Tioga County, for n'Dirorce from the bo&di ofWit*
riraony, and thot tho »sid Court bare appioated Mcb*
day, the 24th dny of November next, at the C«rt
House in Wclkborni for hearing the said AnaliSntto
in the premises, at which time and place yon eattb
tend if you think proper, H. BTOWELL, Jr**

Oct. 15. 1862. BM*

t,o cross hero, moved three miles ctewtr the
river ;to White's Ford, where he mode good his
esoape. Gen. Pleasanton, while pursuing him,
lost the use of his guns, the horses giving out

from -exhaustion.

Exorbitant Prices.—The war tax is made
an excuse among business men for adding ma-
terially to the prices of all goods. The impo-
sition upon any article of a duty or tax, must
as a matter of course increase its price to the
consumer, but the increase should be only to
the extent of the additional cost of the article
to the dealers. There! is good reason for be-
lieving that many retailers are dishonestly
charging extraordinary prices for articles upon
.which the excise is not imposed, under the pre-
tence of merely clearing themselves' therefor,
and have added ipuch mare than its amount to
the price-of certain articles, of daily consump-
tion. Families who are paying more fur goods
every day than (hey have heretofore been
charged, should look well to this very impor-
tantmatter, and not be cheated or imposed up-
on by tricksters.' Copies of the new tax-law.
can Ibo obtained at the News room, and it is
the lluty of every man to , keep posted, as he
can yery easily do by a mouient’s calculation
with, the law before him—and be able to calj
culate with tolerable accuracy what should be
the increase in the price of any commodity he
may wish to purchase. ' When an article is
taxed 10 per cent’, ho should be willing to pay
.10 per cent, in addition to the prices of a few
months ago. There are many things upon
which there is no tax. These of course should
be sold at the old prices. As this system of
taxation is to be continued for years, every
man should study it well, and know just how
his business interests are to he affected by it.

• Gettysburg.—What a noble example was set
before all true Americans by the citizens of
this) famous old borough I When it was ru-

-moijed.in, town the other day that the Rebels
were approaching, there was no thought of
surrendering to the Confederate rascals among
her people. The people mustered instantly,
with the best arms they could find, went out on
the turnpike in force under command of a gen-
tleman of some military experience, who de-
ployed them os if they were skirmishers to a
heavy force. , They opened a brisk fire on the
enemy os soon as they made their appearance,
succeeded in turning them,killing two wound-
ing a number of others, and taking two prison-
ers'. Gettysburg will be.known in tbs-history
of this warns the towu, that would not.surren-
der. ’ ■ ' , ’

Tae Battle of loka.—Gen. Hamilton, in
hispfficial report of (the battle o| luka says v.

1 say boldly, that a force of not more than
2,800 xnen met and conquered a rebel force of
11,000 on.a field chosen, by Price, and a posi-
tion naturallj|.very strong, and "with its, every
advantage inuring to the, enemy.

The mouth-pieces of the Son thorn Rebels in
England are beginning to abuse Garibaldi for
expressing sympathy with :the North.. They
affect to be .shocked at his “inconsistency” in
not espousing thecausq of the Seceshl -

PENSION AGENCY.
TO SOLDtEHS AND THUS flllM

THE undersigned baring bad aoniidstsW* *o**
rienc© in procuring Pension Baunti** and

pay of Soldiers, will attend to all business In IW
entrusted to bis care with promptness and

Persons wishing"to confer with d« will pis*** •*“

or address me by letter at Sylvania, Bradford Cwstji
Pa. Charges reasonable. GKO. P. MOKBOI*

Refers by'permisaioo to

11. B. Card, County Treasurer, Wellsboro, Pa.
D. F. Pomeroy. Troy. Pa.
A- H. Spalding, Sheriff, Pa.
Oct, 15, 1562.

New millinery Good*.
T\/TISS 1 PAfLINE SMITH has jnrf
It from the City, where she received aTirylafp

autl cfaoicle variety of
FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

embracing the latest and mosti approved
LADIES - AND CHILDREN’S HATS,

to the examination of which ladiiJ *

Wollsboroi Remember the place—-Fir*l o9o* ”

tho Agitajtor office, up stairs, ♦
Wellsboro, Oct. 8, 1862.

wool. CARDING AP
CLOTH DRESSING.

/.V THE OLD FOVXDRY -if .

WeUsborough, Tioga bounty, F&t

THE subscriber having fitted np the P^*£ff or
purpose of Wool Carding and Cloth Vtt**

and also would inform fh* people *bat wf *lI. fl j|
wool to manufactureon shares or by tb®

**p
customers; and would inform the fpepte mat V?
card wool at any time, aa onr worki run y J*T
power, and also that all wool will be earte® t
cents per pound. Wool and produce nwH"”1

pay for tbje same. ~ . x ytmrßT\it
N. B. Prompt attention will be paid to all ■”

ua. We \pU give good UE*r
[ JOHN LBE.

‘ Wellsboro, June 11, 1862.

S S.
S. P. QUICK, HATTER,

No. 195 Water Street, El«n*r*»
keeps constantly'on hand a general assortment**

FASHION SILK AXD CASSIRERS.
Also all kinds of Soft Hats and Caps, Fur*
Ac. Hats made to order. Call add leay# 1 pnes®
ure, and then you can have a Hat to fit 708,

to suit tho times. Quality warranted,
Elmira, March 19, 1862.

AMBBICAW
(Jurmtrly D. Han't <• CryMal fowtrit" S**)

ConSSB OF MiIX ASD tjcaia

WELLSBORO, FA.
mss.

Strict ’i
•tabling.

jiir A
W«H«b<

APcan bv© se<
it even if

BOI.EKWAW. ....
ittehtionpaid to tha comfort ofgo* l**1
Charges reasonable.

good Cook knd * hoiilor *aatod.
>ro, Sept. S, 1861c—^
{IOSITT.—Quito » curiosity 1»SSIS&
BIT patent Froit Jar fcr pr***J™»
in at Roy’s Dreg Store. Call and «»

you do not wish to bay.
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